S INCE the determination of tissue sodium by chemical methods, or by flame photometry, requires the digestion and solution of tissue, a time-and space-consuming procedure when large numbers of samples are involved, this study was made to ascertain if radiosodium would lend itself to a simpler, yet accurate, determination. It was considered that such a method might facilitate studies of tissue sodium metabolism in many circulatory diseases, including hypertension and heart failure.
The basis of this method rests on the presumption that when radiosodium" is administered to an animal in harmless tracer doses, an exchange occurs between radioactive and non-radioactive sodium ions until a state of equilibrium is attained. At this point, the ratio of radiosodium to total sodium (specific activity) becomes the same in all tissues and body fluids. (Total sodium is considered equivalent to sodium", since the fraction of sodium 22 is negligibly small.) Under these circumstances:
whence:
where: 5' Nn »» = Tissue radiosodium concentration; P Na «i = Plasma radiosodium concentration; 2' Nn n = Tissue total sodium concentration; P N , I I = Plasma total sodium concentration; T/P NB tt = Tisstie-plasma radiosodium concentration ratio.
From equation (2) it will be seen that under conditions of equilibrium the total sodium concentration in any tissue may be determined from measurements of the radiosodium concentrations in tissue and plasma, and the flame photometric measurement of total sodium in the plasma only.
Previous studies, mostly done with sodium 54 , have shown that the time necessary for equilibration varies somewhat with the species and the tissue. Gellhorn and associates have shown that equilibrium is not complete in the dog after two hours. 1 In the rat, Manery and Bale have found that equilibrium is complete in most tissues within three hours. In the rabbit it is complete in all tissues, with the exception of brain and bone, after ]2 hours.* Determinations made in the human by Miller and Wilson have indicated that equilibrium is complete after 12 hours in skin, muscle and gastric juice, but is only 90 per cent complete in cerebrospinal fluid. 1 The same authors, as well as Edelman and coworkers, 4 have reported that equilibration in bone is a slow process, being only 25 to 45 per cent complete in 24 hours. Since the rat was to be the experimental animal in the present studies, the results noted above suggested that a five-hour equilibration period would be adequate as well as practical for soft tissue measurements.
Sodium 22 was chosen for these studies, rather than sodium 24 , because its long half-life (approximately three years as compared to 14.8 hours) allowed considerable flexibility in the planning and conduct of experiments and
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CimdaUon RetearcM, Volume 111, July 191$ Water. Food and fluids withdrawn prior to experiment. Load: Na"Cl, 3.25 ji^/Kg., in 0.43% Na"Cl, 2.5 ml./Kg., I.P., 5 hours prior to sacrifice.
* p < 0.01 eliminated the need for corrections due to decay over the short period of time required for the analyses. The method has been applied to measurements of sodium concentrations in bone, heart, kidney, liver, lung, muscle, brain, skin, stomach and spleen. The experience of the past two years in the application of the method indicates that analyses of total soft tissue sodium concentrations can be performed at approximately one-quarter of the time and cost required by digestion and flame photometry, with about the same degree of accuracy.
METHOD

Procedure for Determination of Tissue Plasma Radiosodium Concentrations and
Adult rate of various sizes, struins and sex were used us experimental animals. They were fed Purina laboratory chow and water and were kept in metabolism cages to lessen the risk of radioactive contamination of the animal room. Sodium", procured as a concentrated Na E Cl solution, was diluted and injected intraperitoneally, usuallj' in a dose of 3.25 juc./Kg., in 2.5 ml per Kg. of 0.43 per cent Na M Cl.
Five hours after injection, the animals were anesthetized with ether and bled to death by use of u heparinized 10 ml. syringe, either by cardiac puncture or by aspirating the abdominal aorta or a jugular vein. A blood volume for analysis varying between five and 15 ml. could usually be secured. The blood was immediately centrifuged at 2000 RPM for 45 minutes. Two one ml. plasma samples were then pipetted into small, cylindrical glass sample vials of uniform diameter and thickness.* While the blood was being centrifuged, samples of representative tissues were removed. Due to their small size some organs, including brain, heart, kidney, stomach, lung and spleen, were frequently used in their entirety as samples. From other tissues, like muscle, skin and bone, portions estimated to represent between one and two grams were secured. Skin was taken from the lumbar region after shaving the area with a clipper. Muscle was obtained from the thigh. All soft tissue samples were cut into small fragments with scissors, while resting on an absorbent paper towel. An adequate amount of bony tissue was secured by grouping together pieces from the two tibiae and one femur. These were cut into fragments about two mm. square with a wire cutter.
All fragments of each tissue were firmly packed at the bottom of a sample vial with a wooden applicator. The vial was weighed before and after insertion of the tissue and the sample weight determined by difference. The vial was then sealed with a plastic snap-on cap to prevent evaporation and contamination.
For counting, the vial was placed on the aluminum casing immediately covering the crystal of an inverted scintillation head enclosed in a lead castle one inch thick. A plastic holder centered the vial directly over the crystal. Each sample, including plasma, was counted for 10 minutes with an automatic electric timer. The average of three 10 minute • Crystal Flint Glass Snap-Cap Vials, threo dram capacity, 51 mm. high, 22 mm. diameter, Briiun #634S3.
DETERMINATION OF TISSUE SODIUM WITH RADIOSODIUM
background counts taken at three hour intervals was subtracted from each sample count. The resultant value, divided by ten, was considered to represent the radiation intensity of the entire tissue sample, as expressed in counts per minute (CPM). Before this value could be used in any calculations of tissue sodium concentrations, it was necessary to apply a correction factor to adjust for differences in radiation intensity due to variations in the masses of the tissue samples. The derivation of the correction factor and its application are described in the following section.
The two plasma samples, after counting, were analyzed for total sodium concentrations with the flame photometer. The average of the two values, together with the corrected values for plasma and tissue radioactivity (CPM per Cm), were substituted in equation (2), above, to calculate the total tissue sodium concentration.
RESULTS
Effects of Differences in Mass of Tissue Upon
Count Per Unit of Tissue: When using sample vials of uniform diameter, the mean distance of the tissue from the crystal is directly proportional to the tissue mass, as expressed by its weight. Under such circumstances the measured Fm. 1. Relationship between gamma radiation intensity and tissue mass following injection of Na n CI, 3.25 nc. per Kg., intraperitoneally, in the rat. Radiation is expressed as percentage of the counts per minute (CPM) in a one-gram sample; mass as square root of weight in grams. radiation, per unit of weight, decreases with increasing sample mass because of the increasing mean distance of the source from the crystal. A linear relationship was demonstrated by plotting the observed radiation intensity (CPM) in a series of tissues against the square root of the tissue weight. The equation for this relationship (from the method of least squares) was: x = -102.6 + 207.1 y where: y = Square root of sample weight (in grams); and x = CPM (expressed as a percentage of count at 1 gm. weight).
A correction table was constructed from this equation, by which any observed count (CPM) was readily converted to the count for a one gram weight of the tissue (CPM/Gm.).
The relationship deviated from a straight line at tissue weights below half a gram, due to incomplete coverage of the vial bottom and increased counting error. In subsequent experiments, tissue samples weighing between one and two grams were used wherever possible. Measurements on small organs, notably the spleen, were carried out by combining the tissues from two animals.
Variations in Total Count Consequent Upon Repacking or Recounting the Same Sample:
In applying the procedure for the measurement of plasma and tissue radioactivity to the overall problem of estimating total tissue sodium concentrations, two sources of measurement error were studied. These were: (1) variations due to geometric differences in the packing of successive tissue samples; and (2) variations due to intrinsic counting error.
Studies of these sources of error were made by comparing successive recounts of a group of tissues with and without repacking. The results demonstrated that variations in the counting measurements were due largely to intrinsic counting error, and were relatively little influenced by the minor changes in geometry associated with repacking. The small size of the various coefficients of variation indicated that a 10 minute count provided an adequate accuracy of measurement for all tissues when the sodium 22 concentration in the plasma exceeded about 700 CPM per Gm.
Comparison of Measurements by the Radiosodium ami Flame Photometric Procedures:
GREEN, REYNOLDS AND GIRERD
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Since counting and packing errors were negligible, this comparison was primarily a determination as to whether or not sodium 12 had equilibrated with sodium 21 in the tissues. In general, the procedure consisted in measuring the Na 22 concentration of each tissue and applying the necessary correction factor for tissue weight, as previously described; then digesting the tissue with nitric acid, and measuring the total sodium concentration with the flame photometer. No correction was attempted for errors in measurement of bone sodium due to interference by calcium or potassium.
To estimate whether or not equilibrium conditions had been attained, the tissue-plasma (T/P) concentration ratio for Na 22 was compared with the corresponding T/P ratio for Na 23 . The total tissue sodium concentration by the radiosodium method was calculated by multiplying the T/P Nl ,u for any particular tissue by the total plasma sodium concentration (cf. equation 2). This value was compared with the total tissue sodium concentration as determined by direct flame photometric analysis of the tissue digest. The results of two experiments are detailed below.
COMPARISON IN FASTING ANIMALS UNDER MINIMUM SODIUM LOAD
Procedure: The experimental animals were five adult albino rats. Food and fluid were withdrawn the afternoon preceding the experiment. The following morning, Na w Cl, 3.25 yuc/Kg, was injected intraperitoneally in 0.43 per cent Na 2> Cl, 2.5 ml per Kg. Approximately five hours later the animals were sacrificed. Samples of plasma and of 10 representative tissues (a total of 69 samples, including duplicates of plasma, muscle and liver), were analyzed for Na 22 and Na 2! .
Results: The T/P concentration ratios for the two substances were significantly different only in the case of bone, where T/P Na ii was approximately half as large as TyP Nn «» (Table  1) . T/Pii a ii for the nine representative soft tiasues averaged 0.307, compared with 0.315 for TyP Nll »j, a difference of less than three per cent. The means of the coefficients of variation for the soft tissues were nearly identical (0.137 for T/P N O JJ as compared with 0.146 for T/Pn** 1 )-The total sodium concentrations of the solid tissues varied with the type of tissue, being lowest in striated muscle and highest in bone. In general, the values obtained agreed closely with those previously reported for the rat by Manery and Bale. 2 These results were interpreted to indicate that equilibration between Na" and Na 2> had occurred in all soft tissues by the end of five hours. The lack of significant differences in the soft tissue comparison was further tested by considering all such tissues as statistically comprising a single group. Despite the increase in total sample number achieved by this approach, the difference between T/P Na n and T/Px«*> still was not significant (t = 0.2S; p > 0.05). The similarity in the coefficients of variation for T/P Nn »i and T/P Ka ii indicated a comparable degree of accuracy for the two methods of measurement.
COMPARISON IN FASTING ANIMALS UNDER MAXIMUM SODIUM LOAD
A brief experiment was conducted, similar in design to the previous one, in which Xa 22 Cl was administered in 5% Na 2! Cl, 25 ml./Kg, intraperitoneally. Na 22 and Na 2 ' measurements were done on all representative tissues of one animal and on the plasma and striated muscle only of six others (a total of 24 samples). The mean T/P Nn ii for all soft tissue samples was approximately eight per cent lower than T/P Ka » (0.241 and 0.261, respectively). This difference did not prove significant (t = 0.51; p > 0.05). The total sodium value for bone was again about double the radiosodium value.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A method has been described for the estimate of total sodium concentrations in tissues by direct measurement of radiosodium concentrations in undigested tissue and in plasma following a tracer dose of sodium 2 '-, combined with the flame photometric measurement of the total plasma sodium concentration only. The method has been applied to the measurement of normal total tissue sodium concentrations in the fasting rat under conditions of minimum and maximum salt load.
Equilibration between sodium 22 and sodium 21 occurred in all soft tissues of the rat by the end of five hours following a single intraperitoneal injection of Na^Cl, 3.25 ^c./Kg. Equilibration in bone was approximately 50 per cent complete at the end of the same period. The attainment of equilibrium in soft tissues or bone was not appreciably altered by the simultaneous intraperitoneal administration of a maximum salt load.
The use of this method permitted the estimation of total sodium concentrations in soft tissues with about one-quarter of the time and cost required by the method of digestion and subsequent flame photometric analysis. A comparison of coefficients of variation indicated that the two methods possessed approximately the same degree of accuracy. These considerations suggest the usefulness of the method in experimental designs embracing large-scale determinations of total tissue sodium. 
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Laminar Flow in the Portal and Caval Systems
The question whether particles of the blood stream flow in straight lines (laminar flow) or in a turbulent fashion in various parts of the circulatory system arises periodically. It is generally believed that all venous flow is laminar.
The question has recently been studied in the portal vein and venae cavae by injecting highly oxygenated blood or Evans blue into a tributary. Sufficient color differentiation was obtained in the veins for photography by a cinecamera operated at speeds of 16 to 64 frames per second.
It was found that strictly laminar flow in the portal vein was disturbed by its lateral displacements during respiratory movements. This usually caused the entire stream to be diverted laterally; but vortices occasionally appeared.
In the abdominal portion of the inferior cava considerable mixing of streams was found. Dyes injected into a femoral vein often followed a helical course so that blood injected into a. left femoral vein, for example, appeared on the right side of the cava in mid-abdomen. Such streams were broken up at the diaphragm and no longer were discernible in the thoracic inferior cava.
In the thoracic inferior vena cava, temporary reversal of colored blood injected into a phrenic vein was observed during respiration, and, to a lesser extent, during cardiac cycles. This caused vortex rings to appear which resulted in some mixing of blood. While laminar layers persisted along the wall, often a zone of disturbed flow occurred temporarily in the axial stream. Similar disturbances of flow were observed when the vein was distorted by external forces, which caused its lengthening or constriction, e.g. at the diaphragm. While the returning blood flow is subject to changes it is not proper to designate the disturbances as turbulent-a term denned by Lamb as a condition involving the entire column of blood. In the venae cavae the condition is local and dies away. The critical Reynolds number of 2000 is also not exceeded. It is, therefore, concluded that inferior caval flow is laminar except when momentarily disturbed by phasic respiratory and cardiac actions, by distortion of the vessel through external forces and by conditions of flow at junctions. Veins. J. Physiol. 124: 631, 1954. 
For details see E. P. W. Helps and D. A. McDonald: Observations on Laminar Flow in
